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Most downloaded works: Top 10
492 AICPA committees, 1989-90
379 The Nonmetro Vote and the Election of Donald Trump
269 AICPA committees, 1998-99
189 Tannery production costs and methods of accounting
189 Hospital accounting
178 Accounting in an English medieval abbey
153 Inventory of generally accepted accounting principles for business enterprises
146 AICPA committees, 1997-98
137 Fraudulent financial reporting
132 AICPA committees, 1996-97
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Archival Accounting Digital Collection: 90% of Top 10
• First collections uploaded to 
eGrove; most heavily used in our 
CONTENTdm platform
• Accounting Archive
• AICPA Historical Collection
• Deloitte Collection
• Accounting Historians Journal 
(5-year embargo)
• Accounting Historians 
Notebook (3-year embargo)
AICPA = American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
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128 Wages of sin
126 Machine Learning And Natural Language Methods For Detecting Psychopathy In Textual Data
121 Generational Stereotypes
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111 Basic postulates of accounting
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103 Statewide Cash Awards Essay Contest for Mississippi High School Students 1961-1962
96 Auditing Symposium X
94 What is profitability accounting?
91 CPA's guide to understanding and controlling spam
90 Measuring The Capabilities Infrastructure
82 Accounting for goodwill; Accounting research study no. 10
76 Einführung in die deutsche Linguistik
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75 Internal accounting control evaluation and auditor judgment
… Top 25
The Nonmetro Vote and the Election of Donald Trump
• Don E. Albrecht, Utah State University
• Journal of Rural Social Sciences, 34.1
Editor: John Green, Center for Population Studies
• 379 downloads since 8/8/2019
Other journals in eGrove
• University of Mississippi Undergraduate Research Journal
• The Ole Miss Engineer
COMING SOON:
• Community Development Practice
• Working Papers in Modern Languages
• (revival of previously dormant music journal)
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Machine Learning And Natural Language Methods For 
Detecting Psychopathy In Textual Data
• Electronic Theses and Dissertations
• Andrew Stephen Henning, 2017
• M.S. in Engineering Science / Computer & 
Information Science
• 127 132 downloads since 6/3/2019
Number of Graduate ETDs: 1715 (2010-2019, 1996)
Number of Honors Theses: 1265
Coming in 2020: Croft Theses
Coming in 2020: 
Croft Institute Theses
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Generational stereotypes
• Preprint of: Boomers to Millennials: 
Generational stereotypes at work in Academic 
Librarianship
• Hayes, J., Parks, C., McNeilly, S., & Johnson, 
P. (2018). Boomers to Millennials: 
Generational stereotypes at work in academic 
librarianship. Journal of Academic 
Librarianship 44(6), 845-853. 
Hosting Open Access publishing from:
• Liberal Arts faculty and students
• Biology
• Chemistry & Biochemistry
• Philosophy & Religion
• Physics & Astronomy
• Political Science
• Applied Sciences faculty
• Communication Sciences and Disorders
• Library faculty
ALSO: 
Poster sessions from 
Pharmacy faculty and 
students
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Statewide Cash Awards Essay Contest for 
Mississippi High School Students 1961-1962
• Association of Citizens’ Councils of Mississippi
• Library > Archives and Special Collections > General Special Collections > 
Citizens’ Council Collection > Pamphlets & Broadsides
• 103 downloads since 12/27/2018
• U.S. (64)/ Canada (31) / Germany (6) / France (1)/ Croatia (1)
• Referred mostly via Twitter
Archives and Special Collections
• Blues Archive
• General Special Collections
• Modern Political Archives
• University Archives
• Visual Collections
Migration of legacy collections from 
CONTENTdm platform 99% 
complete: Blues Photos in progress
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Einführung in die deutsche Linguistik / 
Introduction to German Linguistics
• Open Educational Resources
• Christopher D. Sapp, UM Modern Languages
• Text available as whole or as individual chapters
• 76 81 downloads since 5/22/2019
But WAIT: there’s MORE!! 
Conferences and events
Have hosted in eGrove:
• Porter L. Fortune, Jr. 
Symposium in History
• NSF-CBMS Conference on L-
Functions and Multiplicative 
Number Theory
• Research Day (ORSP)
• NSF Career Workshop 
(ORSP)
• Comicana
Will host in 2020:
• Oxford International 
Conference on the Science of 
Botanicals (NCNPR)
• Society for Social and 
Conceptual Issues in 
Astrobiology

91% of UM schools/colleges
